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Facilities

Develop environments for the 21st Century learner, while allowing each site
and department to plan responsibly and with funding assurance.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Have adequate facilities ready for enrollment where and when needed.
Utilize innovative products, materials, and technology to support environmental sustainability.
Create facilities that are flexible for new technologies and evolving instructional practices.
Define a process to periodically review the elements necessary for optimal school site facilities
at all levels.
Offer flexible facilities to meet the needs of diverse user groups and to address varied purposes.
Develop learning spaces that promote healthy lifestyles.
Utilize a facilities needs taskforce to obtain ongoing input from key stakeholder groups.
Ensure continued transparency in construction oversight.

Community and Business Partnerships

Cultivate and implement mutually beneficial business, community, and
government partnerships to support student success and a thriving district.
1. Establish and staff an infrastructure to effectively cultivate, coordinate, and track partnerships
across the district.
2. Develop and implement a process to identify annual partnership priorities based on the district’s
strategic plan, LCAP, school site priorities, and emerging trends.
3. Design, implement, and continuously improve channels of engagement with the district for local
businesses and corporations, community-based organizations, and government entities.
4. Create an advisory network of key decision-makers and thought leaders to collaborate with the
district on issues and opportunities of critical importance to student success.

Financial Sustainability

Provide maximum services to all students within available financial resources,
allowing each site and department to plan responsibly and with funding assurance.
1. Develop and implement a rolling five-year plan for the District and each site/department,
reflecting multiple scenarios.
2. Generate additional revenue through the effective use of facilities and optimal lease structures.
3. Determine and maintain adequate reserve levels.
4. Maintain capital facilities, including energy saving improvements and technology infrastructure.
5. Replace one-time resources with more permanent revenue streams.
6. Address site-based fundraising challenges and gaps.
7. Restart a SCUSD Budget Advisory Committee process.
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S T R A T E G I C

Santa Clara Unified School District (SCUSD) is
very pleased and proud to share our bold
vision and strategic plan for the next five
years—“Rising Above in Silicon Valley!”

OUR VISION
Rising above
in Silicon Valley!
OUR MISSION
To prepare students
of all ages and
abilities to succeed
in an ever-changing
world.

SCUSD’s strategic plan is the product of an
intensive, year-long, community- driven
planning process. Approximately 200 people
participated on our nine planning teams
throughout the 2014-2015 school year—
parents, teachers and classified staff, students,
administrators, and members of the general
public. The teams analyzed a wide range of
data and trends, in addition to incorporating
input provided by over one thousand

P R I O R I T I E S

community members responding to
surveys and attending our monthly
Community Conversations.
The planning teams worked diligently to
craft ambitious aspiration statements and
supporting objectives to guide the District
over the next five years. The strategic plan
serves as the guidepost for the District’s
Local Control and Accountability Plan (LCAP),
as well as other required district-wide plans.
We sincerely hope that all members of our
community are as inspired as we are by our
vision and the strategic priorities outlined
in this Executive Summary!

Academic Excellence: College Readiness

Create a college-going culture in which all students have a pathway
to college success.
1. Reduce class size to maximize the effectiveness of teaching and learning.
2. Provide the tools and support so students embrace high expectations of themselves
and reach their highest potential.
3. Lower the student to counselor ratio and provide counselors with professional development
to enable students to have individualized guidance for their educational paths.
4. Offer a variety of curricular pathways meeting the A-G requirements to ensure that all
students have the opportunity to attend college/university.
5. Strengthen formal articulation of curricula and student expectations among teachers
across all grade levels and partnering post-secondary institutions.

Academic Excellence: Career Readiness
Ensure that all students—pre-K to adults—participate in a variety of learning
experiences that enable them to develop and demonstrate 21st Century skills,
while exploring career pathways that are responsive to industry needs and
personal aspirations.
1. Develop a culture among parents, staff, and the broader community recognizing the
importance of career exploration, readiness, and education.
2. Integrate rigorous Career Technical Education (CTE) into the core curriculum, with
emphasis on the Four C's of Communication, Collaboration, Creativity, and Critical Thinking.
3. Develop career interest plans for all students.
4. Structure creative scheduling across our schools.
5. Explore multiple post-secondary options for students, dual-enrollment, and articulation
agreements with partnering institutions.
6. Develop business and community partnerships to provide career exploration, mentoring,
job shadowing, career readiness experiences, field trips, and guest speakers.
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Culture of Excellence

Cultivate a positive, solution-oriented environment that nurtures
communication, compassion, competency, and consistency.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Demonstrate a commitment to be positive and solution-oriented.
Create a systematic method of communication utilizing a variety of tools.
Strengthen relationships and a sense of community among SCUSD staff.
Build competency by sharing expertise through personal and professional development.

Family Engagement

Foster a sense of belonging for all families, with the goal of supporting each
student in realizing his or her maximum potential.
1. Centralize the planning and coordination of parent and family engagement strategies
district-wide.
2. Ensure consistent, effective communication with parents and families using a variety of
tools and incorporating multiple languages.
3. Develop and implement consistent parent education curricula across the district.
4. Establish family resource centers in easily accessible, centralized locations.

Safety and School Climate

Ensure that all students are educated in safe learning environments that
support greater opportunities for student-teacher interaction, school
connectedness, and the social well-being of each learner.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Develop and implement a consistent “positive behavior support” program.
Expand health services across all schools, including mental health services.
Ensure that all staff are trained on safety and disaster preparedness.
Implement comprehensive anti-bullying and cyber safety programs for students in all
grade levels and across all student populations.
5. Expand administrative support at our school sites to foster greater school safety.

Technology

Develop classrooms, workplaces and technically proficient staff and
operations that reflect the rapidly evolving Silicon Valley environment,
leveraging technology to prepare students to be successful, responsible
members of our global society.
1. DREAM: Create a district culture that embraces evolving technology.
2. BUILD: Design and build the architecture and infrastructure for rapidly evolving classrooms
and workspaces throughout the district.
3. TRAIN: Provide continuous training opportunities to ensure technically proficient staff.
4. SUPPORT: Institutionalize continuous commitment to a robust technology infrastructure.

